Development pharmaceutics of microbicide formulations. Part II: formulation, evaluation, and challenges.
In recent years, AIDS and sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) have become a burgeoning problem and are spreading at an alarming rate. Microbicides are being developed as a new therapeutic category for prevention of transmission of sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and HIV. Many of the microbicide formulations (MF) may fail to elicit a protective response either because of a lack of efficacy or inadequate formulation. Manufacturing a stable, efficacious, safe, and optimal product is the main objective of formulation development programs. Preformulation parameters (PP), as discussed in Part I of this series, influence formulation development significantly and should be considered carefully before designing a formulation strategy. Initially, based on PP and market research, a target product profile (TPP) is generated, which defines product attributes that can be normally classified as "essential" and "desirable." A complex and dynamic process begins thereafter that takes into consideration myriad factors starting from selection of delivery system, selection of excipients, compatibility study, prototype composition, selection of process and optimization, stability testing, scale up, manufacturing under good manufacturing practices (GMP), and packaging development. Prototype formulations are evaluated for several performance characteristics (e.g., dispersion behavior, bioadhesion, retention, spreading, rheology). These compositions are also subjected to biologic evaluation by various in vitro and in vivo models. Such a well-planned, well-coordinated, and well-implemented formulation development program not only accelerates overall development but also minimizes failures in subsequent clinical development studies. The objective of this review is to highlight the importance of formulation science, outline the steps involved in this process, and explore how these can be exploited for achieving optimal MF.